
Teacher Evaluation 
(Teacher should complete this at the end of the flight and provide 1-2 good photos.) 

A. On a scale of 1-5 (with 5 being the highest):

1. How would you rate this flight experience?  ____

2. How would you rate the usefulness of this experience to you as a teacher?   ____

3. How likely is this experience going to help you connect aviation principles to the subjects
you teach?  _____

4. How likely is your experience, when shared with students, going to increase interest in
aviation or related STEM subjects and careers? _____

B. Select all subjects you can connect to this flight when you get back to your students.      

___ Science     ___ Technology     ___ Engineering       ___ Math      ___ Geography

___ Reading    ___ Language Arts/Communication       Other? ___________________________

C. Answer each as is pertinent to you. 

  Do you work with Title I students? ____ In what state did you take your flight? ____  

How many students do you work with who can benefit from your experience? _____ 

Did you fly over your school?  _____   If not, over what locations did you fly? 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

How will you share this experience with your students? _______________________________

Do you plan to invite your pilot or another CAP pilot to speak to your students? _____

Add any other comments you desire to share.    
_______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________

Please save and submit this form to ae@capnhq.gov. Add photos, video, and/or comments to 
the e-mail you send and we could possibly post you and your comments on our CAP 
Aerospace Facebook page! (@CAPAerospace). 

mailto:ae@capnhq.gov
https://www.facebook.com/CAPaerospace/
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